
Dear Prodigal, 	 6/17/98 	Harold Welsberg 

The hie, blood pressure medicines can be effective. Those that If9DOLgrw."-  

I know are for high blood pressure that I take are Noivasc and Hydrazaline. There 

is another that may be the nave of which L do not recall this moment. Part of 

my last stay at ohnn Hopkins was for their experimentation with the medications 

to learn which ones worked with me and which could not tolerate. I learned only 

a week ago from the 6phrologint I saw for the first time, kidney specialist, that 

.tome of the high blood presJure Medications can =use itching. "hich, as I have 

it, I wish on ;4r241Y: For soee Season i was not given the cardiologist did not 

agree with the critical care expert's belief that 1  should see a)iephrologist, 

and t. at was when ' was bock from liopkins, more than two years ago. I told him I 

was willing but I sypppose he wanted no controversy with the cardiologist. This 

time it was the family doctor who made the recommendation at my annual physical. 

And we like this neOrologist very 4ch. 

Up with grill! Overdue! But he has done it as well as it could be done 

with the major media behind Starr, who should be disbarred. He was s stinker of 

the far right inside DJ....What a hell of a way to direct national effort, to the 

Proeident's beddings, if any, and I can believe there have been some,as for so 

many before him, including GUI's. 

Had a visit today from a retire FBI agent with whom we have had a friendly 

relationship for several years. Bob Bates. he had been in the Kansas city office, 

with hosty. lie and his wife Jerry ere nice people and we like them. Anyway, he 

is interested ie the liosty manuscript. I suggested that he ask you to have the 

disk duplicated for him. he said he -would pay the costs and if you will be 

kini enough to do this, please let him pay the costs. he does not believe the 

official mytholomr on the JFK case and on a Ifew others. at'14f1-4-P-4<4-' 

This is tLe weekend co-king that Dave Wrone Jr. gets married. We look forwaerd 

to seeing him and his also brilliant sister who is also a doctor and in on 

the staff at Stanford. First year and she's been published twice! We haven't seen 

them since they were children. Had a fine visit from Dave and Elaine a short 

while ago and will see him again soon when he is at the ARRC metting. 

Ho word from Don qlson, thanks. 

Best, 


